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QUARTERLY MEETING REMINDER
SATURDAY, JUNE 17th, 6:00 PM
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA
IU GEOLOGY BUILDING, ROOM 143
(SAME ROOM AS THE BIG MEETING)
The quarterly meetings are for the elected Board to conduct business and for our members and
other interested persons to have an open forum to talk about cave and karst conservation and
related topics. Past, present, and future IKC projects are discussed to solicit comments and
input from our members and the caving community as a whole. The meetings are informal, and
everyone is encouraged to attend and participate. The IKC Board wants your input.
Preliminary Agenda Items: Brief recap of last quarter’s activities (Sullivan workday, Buddha
workday, Wayne workday, Robinson Ladder workday/Under-Earth Day); Robinson Ladder Cave
Preserve fund-raising status; Treasurer’s Report; HNF inventory project; Cave biota video
update; Upcoming projects; and more...

Meeting directions: The Geology Building is located at 10th and Walnut Grove. Tenth Street
runs east/west and is one of the major streets that cut across the IU Campus. Park behind the
building, parking permits are not enforced at night. Enter the building from the rear at the
west end. The room is halfway down the hall on the right.

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
17JUN =
17JUN =
17-18JUN =
18JUN =
23-25JUN =
22-23JUL =
07-11AUG=
26-27AUG=
23SEP =
23SEP =

IKC QUARTERLY MEETING, Bloomington (see above)
WAYNE CAVE PROPERTY WORKDAY, Bloomington (see page 5)
BUCKNER CAVE WORK WEEKEND, Bloomington (see page 4)
SULLIVAN CAVE PROPERTY WORKDAY, contact Keith Dunlap
INDIANA CAVE CAPERS, Marengo
BUCKNER CAVE WORK WEEKEND, Bloomington (tentative)
NSS CONVENTION, Bellingham, WA
BUCKNER CAVE WORK WEEKEND, Bloomington (tentative)
IKC QUARTERLY MEETING/COOK-OUT (tentative)
LOST RIVER TOUR, Orleans

For more information on the Indiana Karst Conservancy, visit our web site at http://www.caves.org/conservancy/ikc or write to
our PO box. Membership to the IKC is open to anyone interested in cave and karst conservation. Annual dues are $15. Please
see inside back cover for the membership application form or to make a much appreciated donation.
The IKC Update, distributed for free, is published quarterly for members and other interested parties. The purpose of this newsletter is to keep the membership and caving community informed of IKC activities and other news related to cave/karst conservation. Submission of original or reprinted articles for publication is encouraged.
IKC Update (ISSN 1076-3120) copyright © 2006 by the Indiana Karst Conservancy, Inc. Excluding reprinted material and individually copyrighted articles and artwork, permission is granted to National Speleological Society affiliated organizations to reprint material from this publication, with proper credit given to the author/artist and the IKC Update. Articles do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Indiana Karst Conservancy, the National Speleological Society, or their respective members.
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no. However, it does substantially improve
it visually. It is difficult at best to blend
areas from which the paint has been removed with the surrounding rock color. We
plan to experiment with methods (e.g. slurry-washing) which will minimize the difference, but even without these methods, the
results are definitely a noteworthy improvement over the spray paint. Also, not all
graffiti was sprayed on with paint; much has
been scratched into the rock. Obviously, the
sandblasting process will not restore that
type of damage.
I’ve never had an interest in Buckner
Cave; why should I have one now? I
must confess that I’ve resembled this remark
in many ways in the past. However, the
cave and property are experiencing a turnaround from past abuse, and will continue to
improve, but only with time and effort.
Although we weren’t responsible for the past
misuse, we are responsible as good stewards
to do something about it now, especially if
we believe our efforts will not go in vain. If
you haven’t cared before, now is the time to.
The day may come that you are not only willing to visit the cave, but are possibly proud
to take others there as well, especially if you
have given of yourself to improve the cave’s
condition.
How often will I have an opportunity to
help? Graffiti removal project weekends are
expected to be scheduled monthly. If there is
enough interest, additional ones could be
held as well. Currently, I am trying to announce the weekends to cavers throughout
Indiana through e-mail. The RBNC Web
site is also being updated with information
on project weekends as well.
What if I can’t help on a project weekend? Due to logistics, we can’t just fire up
the sandblasting equipment at any time.
However, there are plenty of other volunteer
opportunities on the property and in the
cave. Contact me at any time, and we can
work with you to make arrangements for
your participation, even if not with graffiti
removal using the sandblasting equipment.
Do I have to go inside the cave in order
to help? Not at all. Much help is needed
without ever needing to set foot inside the
cave. Some tasks require little or no physical labor, although many will at least require
hiking to and from the cave entrance.
Are you accepting help from Scouts or
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other groups? Most definitely! However,
that needs to be arranged in advance and
well-coordinated, so please direct potential
leaders to me for initial contact, and I will in
turn work with them and the RBNC executive board regarding arrangement and details.
What do I need to bring with me? We
will supply all the tools and equipment, including personal safety equipment. You
should bring your caving gear along with
water and your lunch. There may be work
days during which some food may be provided; that information will be announced in
those cases.
I have a long way to drive. Am I allowed to camp at the property? Yes,
camping is allowed, but must be arranged in
advance. Simply contact the Project Coordinator in advance, informing him of even tentative intentions of camping.
What about historic signatures? An effort is underway to document them in order
to spare them from removal or damage. If
you are interested in helping, it will be welcomed.
Will sandblasting have any negative
impacts to the biota or bats in the cave?
Efforts are being taken to avoid harming or
having any negative impact on bats or other
biota.
Website Links:
Richard Blenz Nature Conservancy:
http://www.caves.org/grotto/big/rbnc/rbnc.htm
Buckner Cave Graffiti Removal Page:
http://www.caves.org/grotto/big/rbnc/GraffitiRemoval.htm
The Timpanogos Grotto website has a summary and 8-minute video of the large project
in Bloomington Cave in southern Utah near
St George. The link to the video is near the
top of the following page:
http://www.caves.org/grotto/timpgrotto/BloomingtonGraffiti.html
For more information contact:
Dave Everton
812-855-7361 days
812-824-4380 eves
e-mail: deverton@indiana.edu
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THE 14th ANNUAL INDIANA CAVE SYMPOSIUM 2006
by Dave Everton
Ah, to be a Hoosier caver! Better yet in
this case, to be a Hoosier caver interested in
the annual Indiana Cave Symposium! What
a feeling to be back in Milltown at the Cave
Country Canoes campground along the Blue
River, slightly upstream of the dam, for this
annual event. It was an absolutely gorgeous
spring day on April 22, 2006, with the trees
and flowers in glorious bloom, the precious
morel fruit of the underground fungus developing (some were found earlier that day!),
and cavers were out and about, doing various cave-related service projects during the
day, before attending the annual Indiana
Cave Symposium, co-hosted by the Indiana
Karst Conservancy and Indiana Cave Survey, late that afternoon and evening. Each
organization shares the financial responsibilities for the event, chipping in for the food,
including burgers, brats, hot dogs, buns, as
well as soft drinks. Attendees helped out by
bringing side dishes, desserts, chips, and the
like, which created a full-blown cookout with
all the fixin’s.
Once again, for the presentation portion of
the event, Gordon Smith offered the use of
the Milltown Community Center building,
which was prepped by darkening the room
by placement of black plastic trash bags
taped over the windows. After the technology guru ‘‘Slide Show Bob’’ Vandeventer got
all the presentations loaded, the show began
around 7:30. The following summarizes the
order and presentations:






Cave Signs - Do you know your caving
sign? John Benton represented the team
of Bob Sergesketter, Terry Clark, and
George Jaegers to show signs of caves, but
not huge sinks, karst valleys, entrances,
disappearing streams, etc. It was a ribbon-winning presentation at the 2005 NSS
Convention, and was well enjoyed here as
well.
Cave Biota Webumentary - Ravenswood
Media has been hard at work filming in
many locations for a webumentary on cave
biota, and Kriste Lindberg provided an
overview of this huge project being undertaken by Dave McGowan of Chicago. She
also highlighted how the effort ties into
karst education.
I-69 Indiana Potential Bat Hibernacu-

lum Identification Project - As part of
the I-69 Tier 2 project, the Indiana Geological Survey was contracted by Bernardin,
Lochmueller, and Associates, Inc. to determine if any known cave entrances within 5 miles of either side of the sections 4 &
5 corridor were potential habitats for the
federally-endangered bat. They covered
gobs of ground, and like the USPS, were
not stopped by rain, snow, sleet, timbered
areas, or even rednecks! Sam Frushour
provided a summary of what they accomplished.








Recent Projects in Indiana Cave Biology - Dr Jerry Lewis spoke of several projects that he and his wife Salisa have been
involved in, including a book chapter for
the Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) and field work they’ve
done at the Buddha Karst Preserve, Leonard Springs, and Baseline Barrens Nature Preserves. Jerry threatened to cram
everything he’s done in the past 35 years
in 500+ Indiana caves into 30 minutes, but
thankfully, he didn’t do so, and we’d have
been disappointed if he’d tried!
Cave Airflow - Sean Lewis has jumped in
to his undergrad studies at Indiana University with both feet, and has already
managed to incorporate caving into his
curriculum! He reported on a recent project that he and a colleague conducted in
Sullivan Cave on the physics of cave airflow.
Hoosier National Forest Cave and
K a r s t U p d a t e - Bruce Trotter summarized the progress that he, Ray Sheldon, Jerry Walker, and Keith Dunlap have
been making at finding caves and karst
features in the HNF, and he gave lots of
facts and figures of their accomplishments
as a result of the effort.
Bat Caves With No Bats: Identifying
and Protecting Overlooked Habitat -
Special guest presenter Jim Kennedy of
Bat Conservation International came to
Indiana all the way from Texas to relate
some efforts he and his wife Cat have been
involved in, to not only identify past bat
colony habitats in various caves, but steps
...continued on page 19
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LOST RIVER CAVE SYSTEM
by Sue Vernier
When I received the invitation from The
Nature Conservancy to join them for a caving trip in the Lost River Cave system, I had
this hazy memory of St Joseph Valley Grotto
members describing a maze of sleazy, muddy, crawling, squeezing cave that periodically floods. I would have dismissed the idea of
a trip; except, TNC usually isn’t in the business of endangering the lives of their members. Besides, my husband, Richard, as IKC
President, thinks this will be a good opportunity to personally thank TNC for making
the purchase of Robinson Ladder Cave possible.
IKC members, Kriste Lindberg, Bob Vandeventer, George Cesnik, and Dave Tibbets
were coordinating the trip. As the day approached, I contacted TNC to verify that
there are other registrants besides Dick and
myself. Yes, indeed, there would be TNC
members Randy Holley and John Bassett
and his wife; plus Ann Harris and her friend,
and Betsy Smith from the TNC office. All
total, they would have 15 people, including
the cavers from the IKC and SJVG.
On July 30, 2005 we met for lunch in Orleans and then carpooled to the parking area
at Wesley Chapel Gulf. Before donning our
cave gear, we took a walk around and down
into the Gulf. Thanks to an extended Midwest drought, I had never seen such low
water in the Gulf. At least that should eliminate any concerns I may have had about
being flooded in while in the cave, and as it
turns out, walking in waist-deep water. Now
it was time to get our gear and gather at the
cave entrance on the TNC-owned Blanton
Property.
The SJVG cavers made a quick judgment
of the fitness of the novices (mainly TNC
people, since the Bassett’s are also cavers)
and decided it was possible to do a trip going
in one entrance and out another. The issue
of claustrophobia was dispensed with immediately as the entrance requires a squeeze
through a gate and a short crawl before
reaching a steep, muddy slope down to a
stream. We were now in the sinking stream
portion of the Lost River system whose
drainage basin above the rise is about 150
square miles. The Lost River ‘‘disappears’’
southeast of Orleans through a string of
swallow holes and sinks, to rise again near
Orangeville. On the surface is a meandering
dry bed channel twenty-two miles long.

At this point we were able to walk in the
stream through a large passage. I’m pleased
that this was nothing like I imagined and
was thoroughly enjoying this Indiana cave.
Someone called out as a single bat flies
through. We also stopped and examined
depigmented crayfish and George took a picture of an especially large one. Unfortunately, no ‘‘blind’’ cave fish were spotted, but by
then, the water was silted with all the people
slogging through the stream passage.
The water continually changed from barely ankle deep to knee deep, but never waist
deep. Sometimes the sucking mud tried to
take me for a swim, but I managed to stay
upright (I found out later that my husband
did go for a little swim when his foot got
caught under a shelf hidden by the silted
stream).
Along the way we admired the occasional
formations: ‘‘bacon’’ drapery, soda straws,
and columns of various sizes. We were now
in an area with thin layers of dolomite that
reminded Dick of a section in Roppel Cave in
Kentucky. The potholes of varying size were
difficult to get through. In the midst of this
terrain, Ann Harris announced that her
boots were disintegrating with one sole nearly detached. The resourcefulness of cavers
became apparent as a knee pad, duct tape,
string and stainless steel wire appeared from
various bags. My husband wrapped them
around her foot to hold the boot together.
We still had a good distance to go; and
though the crippled footwear was tiring Ann,
she managed to hang on with little complaint.
When we finally reached the climb-out
point, our group temporarily splits, with Ann,
her friend and one of the cavers heading for
the exit, while the rest of us continuing a
short distance to the largest room in the
cave. By this time I’m wishing very much
that Bob Sergesketter were along so I could
actually ‘‘see’’ the cave with his carbide light!
We retraced our steps and I quickly scrambled up the slope and crawl toward the exit.
By now, I realize my electric light was fast
fading but there’s only a few more yards to
scramble through before reaching daylight.
We had been in the cave approximately three
hours; a good way to spend a hot, sultry July
day. I’m glad I decided to go on this trip.
Thanks to the TNC, SJVG and IKC for making this rare opportunity available.

